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A HAPPY NEW YEAR to everyone. The partying
during the festive season was temperd by sad
local news and the disaster in the lndian Ocean.
So we start2005 in a slightly uncertain mood.

The first thing to note is that twenty years ago,
Stan Brunsiilt started the Ringm-ore parish
Newsletter. That it is still 'going strong' is down
to Stan and the subsequent editors who have
laboured in the sweat shop of a print room, to
bring out each month's thrilling edition . , . or
something like that! lt is up to us all to keep itgoing. How long will it be before everyone
receives theircopyvia email? Justa thought

We al I enj oye d the Ch ristmas Tree a t A I I Ha ll ows
which was kindly donated by Dane and Hilary of
Holywell Stores. Of course some work had to be
done and thanks are due to Stan Brunskill, Phill
Errett and Alan McCarthy, Other decorations
around the village added greatly to the occasion
- thank you to all who brightened our Christmas.

There was a bumper congregation for the Ca rol
Service at All Hallows, This is not the place for
dep thoughts but it was a good'villagy' occas ion.

On lSth there will be a 'Beach Clean'starting at
a pproxi m a te ly f 0. 0 0a m. S pi es repo rt a col lecti on
of rubbish which would be better removed so an
interim session has been arranged. lt will not
supplant the Spring Clean which will take place
justbefore Easter- date to beannounced.

B oolrworm s wi I I kn ow tha t the ti m es of the M ob ile
Library have been changed and in addition,
Ringmore has reverted to having twenty m in utes
in which to choose thefortnight's bestread.

On 28th there will be the bi-ennial Ps & Qs in the
Parish Room, in aid of funds for the hall. There
will be Soup and Pastiesanda fewquestions..
. fa b u lo us prizx for the wi n ners a n d c o ns ola ti on s
for the losers. lt should be good fun so there
aren't really any losers and the hall will benefit
from the evening. Tickets can be bought from the
Editor. Reservations can be made by calling
810123. Pleasemake upteamsof eightoras near
as you can get. Smaller groups will be asked to
join others so you could end up sitting next to a
genius! The tables take eightand there will be
plenty of question papers on each table. lf you
want a Veggie pasty, please mention it whenAil thatwas was somesnow. 'inoaticket.

frmabe[qt is witfr great sadr.iss and somc shock tfrqt lrrc
learlned of lhe death of fimabel g(oJor. gfrc hod tited
and l"torkeil in cl(llgnorc for a targe part of hw llfe,
such tfrat she lrras one of the fixtares. fimabat saroe{
on lhe pcrtsfr Qounci[, al otre tlma 6eilr.g (Jlca
ff,oir.man. {oto6c[ wll[ 5c mlsscd 6y rroeryotre and
.cllJage tlJe wlJI to ionger ba tha same.

Qur thoughts arc rrltfr {pcter at thls sad time and yte
send our slncere condolcnccs to hlm fiid to the famil,9.

Diary for the N4[onth
MONDAY: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.30pmTUESDAY: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAY: Steak Night at Journey's EndTHURSDAY: Quiz Night at Journey's End 9.00pmSUNDAY: Pizza Night at Journey's End
13th WI meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm Talk on Uphotstery at 8.001'fth Draw at the JE1sth Beach Clean 10.00am Bring gloves and a rake

Jazz at the JE
Bar Billiards competition at JE 7.0Opm
Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.00pm
Historical Society meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm
Wl Whist Drive Wl Hall 7.30pm
Folksy/Country evening at the JE
Ps & Qs Parish Room 7.30pm sharp please!
Jazz at the JE

February
2nd Royal British Legion Dolphin lnn Kingston 7.30pm1gth 'Calendar Girls' at the Wl Hall - definitely on - see elsewhere

16th
1 8th
19th
21st
22nd
28th
29rh

riday: 14th & 28th
Ringmore Ghurch

12.20 - 12.40
eh5[aborough
f,fif011.'rr00
St.Arin's Chapet

3;30 - 3.45
Kingston Fire Stn

4.00 - 4.30
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Please send items for inclusion in the Newslelter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, To.7 4HL

or put them thtough lhe letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore,com
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Repairs
Servicing

MOT
Cars collected

& retumed

BARDENS
GARAGE

mGEIIrmr
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propietor: 07887
810627 ENixklcn tfiAfi

Your LocalAccountants
Call lan or l\onne Sheppard

on (01548) 810i41 or (01752) 220333
fm (01752) 22t742

www.sheppardsaccou ntants. co. uk
hee initial inleniew & Frce Porhrg

SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

I Addison Roa( North Hill
Plymouth PL4 8LL

Fr:ll Accoununcy & Taxation Service

3 oBvoNSHIRE
FINE ART
Antique Waercolours, Oil Paintings,
DraSings, Mapo and foinm.

Qudity Picture Framing Service.

9 Church Smeg Modbury,
Devon Pl2l()QW
Telephone/Fax (01548) 830872

Email iofotfuntioue-fi nerrlcom
Website: anfque-f nezrL com
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BOWLING GREEN CROSS

BIGBURY
Tel: 0154i1 810406 Mob: 07814 261956
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1# C"tt Keiron at Holywell Stores Tel:01548 810308 dd

-Jdn keironvanstone@yahoo.co.uk Mob: 0794'1889603 dd
4fF. r. I. r. f,. I. t I. f;. f F. F. +

REffio
01548 810308

SURF THE
VIDEO

5T ANN,S CHAPEL
WEB flT.OO FOR
& DVD RENTAL

SHOP
MoNDAY TO SATURDAY

7.OOau - 6.OOpt"I
Jur-v & .A,uGUsr T.OOnrvr - S.OOpna

SUNDAY 8.OOau - S.OOpna

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
NO MINIMUM FEE

POSTOTFIcE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9.OOeu - I.OOPT'I

CAsH MACHINE &
MoBILE PHONE EIECTNONIC TOP-UP

01548 810308

30 MINUTES- 82.75
Wide Range of Local Cheeses

(incl Sharpham and local Goat & Sheep cheeses)
Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables
Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods - Groceries
Aune Valley Meat - Heron ValleyJuices

Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream
Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas

Newspapers & Magazines -
Clive's Organic Vegetarian Pies,

Pasties, Flapjack and Luxury Cakes
OffLicence - wide selection of Wine & Beers

NOW STOCKINGA RANGE OF
BOTTLED BELGIAN BEERS

Local Agent for Air Ambulance Lottery



What have you done?
Those with good memories will
recall my current focus* on the
questions that God aslcs us rather
than those we aim towards our
maker. The third question asked
(Genesis 3:13) was "What is this
you hove done? " This ls on
essential moral question addressed
to us all. Life is a gft from God. Is
what hwe we done with it good in
the eyes of the one who loves us so
much that he gave us free will?
Remember though He also holds us
responsible for our actions. We are
not speclrs of dust floating in space,
nor automated parts of a divine
clockwork. Making decisions is part
of our high holy and hurnan dignity.
Facing up to our own wrongdoing
and allowing God to change us is
part of the true ethical basis of
living.

JANITARY SFR\rICT]S

What are you doin$ P

It has been suggested that this page might occasionally be
used to let folk know what your Parochial Church Council
PCCI is doing, or even what it is meant to do. Many years ago
the '6Parish" Council of the Church also carried civic
responsibilities, but today the Church body is not directly
involved in street cleaning and house planning matters. Instead
the PCC body looks after Church business.

Obviously in a village with a beautiful historic building that
means trying against all odds to keep the building open and
staffed. This enables the wider community to come to their local
Church for those important rites of passage their family
christenings, weddings and funerals.

Locally the present heavy expense on the building is the
repair and restoration ofour bell tower, and other essential roof
and weatherproofing maintenance. \ile are grateful for all your
donations, but hard and time consuming work is being done to
obtain grant money without which this project would be vitually
impossible.

The wider PCC role has been under rigorous audit and
encouragement across the Diocese and recently we have been
working with the Bishop and his Team examining an initiative
called "Fresh StartD. This has highlighted the awesome fact that
it costs in the region of f,7.50 per person per week on the Church
Electoral Roll [a sort of paid up membership list] to keep us
operational.T0o/o approx. ofthis money goes to keep the clergy
paid and housed. The fieure does not include the cost of
maintenance and reoairs to our Church building. lYe have been
asked to look very hard at how we t'encourage" giving from our
congregations and our wider community of occasional visitors,
users and attenders. The Bishop and his team have also looked
hard at Head Office costs and taken the pruning knife to all
sensible areas, there have been job cuts.

We are also looking hard at a programme called "Moving On
In Mission and Ministry". To an extent Bigbury, Kingston and
Ringmore started down this path by accepting a part time
Minister who is not paid a full "wage' [the Church calls it a
stipend , for theological, and to some people important reasonsl.
Nevertheless locally there is still a heavy housing cost, and a
small honorarium for which I am grateful.We lookto encourage
more local folk authorised for Christian ministry.

The PCC always faces the question "Eow can we serve God
and thereby our community better?".'We are looking to provide
specific working groups for Pastoral care and making sure that
our lYorship is meaningful whilst being accessible to all. Any
other ideas on a postcard please. It seems likely that across the
nation, Church membership and Church work will be done more
and more by volunteers and amateurs. That is perhaps a
comfort when we recall that the Ark was built by amateurs and
the Titanic by professionals.

(John Elliott, Church House 810565)

Ringmore
2od 9.oo a.m.
9ft. 6.00 p.m.
16ft 6.oo p.m.
19c 4.00 p.m,

Communion
Evening Prayer
Evening Prayer
Wednesday
Communion

23'd 9.00a.m. BCP Communion
3fth 11.00 a.m.
MODBI]RY TEAM SERVICE

Other Local Serttices
Bieburv
2'd 11.00 a.m. Morning Pmyer
9e 11.00 a.m. Family Service.
166 9.00 a.m. BCP Comm.
D6 23}p.m. Korniloff

Communion
23'd 11.00 a.m. Family

Communion
St James's Kinestonffiio,
9ft 6.00 p.m. Even Prayer
16th 11.00 a.m. Family Service

(with Children's Club)
23'd 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer
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Arrrrthcrfy * losrnlrdrnfire * tcllcolry
llopl tmGorflrrltelrfy

PAIN BETIEFfnon
Sciatic Frozen Shoulder Bach Pain

Menopause Insornnla Arthritis ME
Gqll me for q dircr.mion

Ot5/l8 AlO597 or Ofr52 86!1528

Rob Battgn carsLtd
Quality cars to suit all pockets

4 x 4 Speaflallst
Phone for a chat

81 0680

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

ArIruNO&SONS
Registered Builders

lntemal & Extemal barations
uPVCWndows & Fascias

ErfensionsrConverslons
New Kit&en
orhthroom

8 I 0570

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel:01i48 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday - Saturday 9.00am -6.00pm

Ealy moming and lats night
appoinhrenb can be accepbd

We gecialise in long hair hr
nrreddings and oher sPecial occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury South Dewn

"*s%:ff*m'qa
A Family+un Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Gre, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiropodiit, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
l'{a|eDfioa4 Etgburyon-.*a, bwn TQ7 4AZ

Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222
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Seafood, salads,
sandwiches

Brttgyffi ovnu)tne -
ve supply the glwa

Sakes Hilt, Bigbury
Tet 01548 810876

Opening Times
Lunchtime

Tuesday - Sunday
from 12.00

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church Br Marguee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4Al{
Tel: O1548 410558
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GARDET iIACHIf,ERYLID
Avon Bridge Aveton Gifiord

IR.IGIBUIKY STOKtr.q)u)- - - 0154E 810213 v
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm
Bread + Frult &Yeg + Milk & Dairy Products
AuneYalley Meat +Best Back Bacon + Ham

Newspaper & Magazines
Calor Gas & Coal +VIdeo Hirc

Electricity Key Charyer and Bill-paying facility
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I lackie Ranrca

.s$
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 01548 830048

G
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CHAI-,I,ABOROUGH BAY
Ibk o1548 81()425

Awand-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties -Pizzas - Pies

Salcombe Dalrg lce Crcam

Beach Goods - Wet Suits
Boalds for Hine

Eagtertoend October
lO.OOam . lO.OOpm
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HelloFolks,
That's it! Christmas and New Year over
and done in what seems like no time at
all.

Although overshadowed by events in Asia
wewantto thankyou all very muchforyour
wonderful support during the festive
season.

ln particular the raffle on New Year's Eve
for the tsunami appeal. You contributed
overt272, and money is still being thrown
into the bucket nearthe bar. Thankyou all
again.

We also enjoyed a surprise visit from
Lawrence Dallaglio , (Lolto mel) late last
month. We got him to autograph 2 bottles
of Bellswhisky, (full, and donated byyours
truly!). We shall arrange to euction them
both off during January, (anyone know a
celebriiy auctioneer??) one on behalf of
Royal British Legion and the other for St
Luke's Hospice. Please watch the notice
board for details of when etc.

Furtherdates foryour diary should include
Jazz on 15th and 29th a NEW 'Folksy
Country" night on the 22nd. Also Pete
James will be entertaining you all, diners
and non-dinsrs on Sunday lunch times
commencing on Sunday 16th.

The Christmas gathering brought full
tumout of members and other halves.
Fun and laughter, fuelled by festive spirit,
ensured a good start to the party season.

We have produced a full and interesting
programme for the coming year and non-
members might like to make a note of
some of the talks we have in store.

We start on 13th January when Jean Curtis
willtalk on Upholstery. ln February, Jan
Roberts will draw on her experiences
with'Living with Epilepsy'. March brings
Ann and John Bracey who will describe
theirTravels in lndia. ln April we will learn
of Life asan Officeron theQE2. lf all ofthat
is not sufficient, the later part of the year
has evenings covering the Association of
Country Women of the World, Working at
Buckingham Palace and Four Seasons
on the River Dart. Non-members are
welcome at these talks which usually
begin at 8.00pm.

We look fonrard to seeing you at one or
other of our meetings.

We shall be celebrating Burns night,
Elaine has plans for special "Meal Deals"
in Jan and Feb and we are alreadY
planning Valentine's night. James has
lots to do organizing Bar Billiards and
Darts KO's commencing on Sunday 16th
with Bar Billiards and a challenge for his
championship! At an informal meeting
we decided to adopt St Luke's as our
Sports Soc. Charity. So, rest assured that
half of all monies raised as a result of our
activities is going to a very worthy cause.

I have always enjoyed supporting the
Children in Need appeal. So, during the
year, and in addition to whatever else we
do, I am keen to support and organize any
event you feel inclined to have a go at. So,
there you go! A challenge to all you
funsters! Come up with some ideas. We
have the team here to make it happen!!

Finally, "The JE Draw" will commence on
Friday 14th Jan. A fantastic way to take
money from your Landlord! Free to enter.
No more details now, BUT. Be sure to be
here on 14th when all will be revealed...

ClosedonMonday
Tuesday - Saturday

(TuesdayNoFod)
Noon - 3.00pm

Food serued 12.30pm - 2.00pm
6.30pm - 11.00pm

Food serued 7.00pm - 9.00pm
SundaY

Noon - 4.00pm 7.00pm - 10.30pm
Food serued 12.30pm - 2.30pm

Pizza Night menu 7.30pm - 9.00pm

Finally please note that we have made
some adjustment to our opening hours.
We would not want you to turn up only to
find the door bolted.

Thanks again. Look fonrard to seeing
you all again soon.

Ken.

TIN YIANS AGO
The first Enigma puzzle appeared.

The JE ran a January'Fair Game' Food
Feature . . . some draw prizes remained
unclaimed (probably too late now).

BillWarne wrote about the dismantling of
the Signal Box at Wrangaton, originallly
called Kingsbridge Road Station. lt fell
into disuse once the Kingsbridge branch
line was opened. (The Proofreader's
grandfather was the signalman at
Kingsbridge)

dnlaRuhClw
Ayrmer Cove has collected a great deal of
plastic over the past few months.
Therefore a Beach Clean will take place
on Saturday 1 Sth January at approximately
10.00am.

We have plenty of black sacks but a rake
might be usefulto collect ihe small pieces
and perhaps, save your back.

Allhelp will be appreciated and you might
see a whole new aspect of the cove.

Alan McCarthy

Tel 0l5tl8 810205

WOMEN IN TIIE COMMT'NITY

6?,,3"Y,f4(i o" a South Hams

at Cliff House, Salcombe
at 7.30pm on Tuesday 18th
January. lf you would like

to go, please ring
81 0389

For SaIe
5 Drauter Chest

Needs Refurbishment
&

Uloodulorm Treatment
Goes to highest Bidder

Buger collects
(.i,f?t.r"r" irr r*. r"Er.Irrq-

ot" liur
(.*$<-'p'Iltlrt*-'

lp F {,it[i *Ftrtritiurlt
lloonne Sheppard 81 03{tl

Phill Errett 810547



.M and J PT
Builders

All types of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Renovations

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and Advice
n please phone 11b 810633 dr

Nigel Walton
Gomputers bullt to exacting requirements

Almosttrade pricer
Upgrades, Proce;sorrs, Hard Disks and

Soltware solutions

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

,{'n^n STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST n^^n4

\"9 2oM Chuseslorlutttrcotnant \:,"?Pl Honir*t uo N-1t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton Gifford I IU Tel:01548 55OO72 \J
Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Park

filE

MffiPi8/tr/ffi'Y BAIGR!,
Frssh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks, Cakes, Tea & Coffec

Brcad Strret, ModburY

Fresh Bread & Gakes

Stores

FFIEE ESTIIVIATES
CEMRAIOARNMNE

lll1wl N0' STRllvllvll l'10

TREE €HEDEE WORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - w^1DclilP
NETTED OB BY THE LOAD

FRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum ol5 nets or 1 load delivered

Tel: 810016 Mob: 07718 7226fi

NMIATPru$MPTION

COIITCTION & DIII1IIRT $IINIffi
Do you harrc difficufty collecting your relreat

prescription? If tlre ansrrcr is yes, we can help.
For more inforrnation just call the nulnber

below or pick up a leallet from the Pharrnacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: Uon - Fri 9.0o.m - 6.Opm
Sst9.00em -5.00pm

lulis
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"b;1"
l-Ulryft!li't

)r rG rArVrE
DIRECT
SPECIALISTSIN

Phmbiilg I Hwting E tgitt?n
CORGI/O||TEC g ACS tugistsd

-s@tuHm ffiIffi&-Ga$$
RepRlns .rD SgRvlclue

Nrw IrusrRLLRnoNs
\A&chbury Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, DGvon TQ7 4AU
Tel: 01548 810726 Mobile:07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
+ HadatrForrtwbrylish&

Cotinental Cheese

* Home<okzd Ham & Salamis

I Eotne-cookcd Pies & Calces etc.

I Wire, Beer Sherry & Cider....
mdmrchmon

Te lephorc Enquirb s Welcome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21OQW
Telephone Modbury (01548) 830860



WEWhflstBrBve
Fridoy 2lst Jonuory

7.30pm
WIHALT

?rtze,e

Admission €2.50
includes o gloss of
Mulled Wine ond

Refreshments

Nllr{ooul.o

Fs & S TICKETS
Naturally it is hoped thatas manyfolk as
possible will attend the evening.
Numbers are limited to ten tables of
eight. We could not cope with more
tables or even more pasties.

Advance questions have appeared in
the November, Decemberand January
editions. All are repeated in this edition.
A fourth will appear on the ticket.
Please bring your own wine and beer.
Glasses will be provided for everyone.
It will be fun with good food and good
company.

Tickets (86.50) are ready - call 810123
today.

Geoff Ellis
Maay of you will hnow that Geoff
Ellis died early ia December after a
beartattacl. He andViv had Spring
Cottage as a holiday bome for a
uumber of years. Geoff will be
remembered, by all who knew him,
for his bravery and bumour lu the
face of unenviable hedtb problemr
whicb ultinately overrrhelmed
him, Our tloughts are witJr Vtv
who supported Geoff with ber
fortitude arrd ber ready smile.

A B,g Cuddly Dog
Eots Friends

Gleefulty . . .
A number of entertaining entries have
been received but more would be
welcome. The rules are simple. You
must write a coherent story, a
description orcomment, etc. of twenty-
-four words beginning with twenty-four
sequential letters. You can omit which
two letters you wish but you must have
one beginning with Q, X or Z: subject
matter is unlimited but good taste mustprevail. Some are pushing the
boundaries but so far, no one has
disqualified themselves.

There is plenty of time, final entries are
not requlred until the January deadline.
So, get pen and paper and write:
'A Balaclava covered Daphne's elfin
features. . . .'. Good luck.

Riruqrvronr Pnnish Council
Meeting - Tuesday, 21st December 2004

Present - Seven councillors, the Clerk,
Jane Guy - Tree Warden.
Mr Carson - District Councillor

Neighbourhood Watch
Mr Young sent word that there had been
a theft of Towels, bed linen, etc., from an
hotel in the area. Be aware should anyone
try to sell such items.

Beach Clean, Ayrmer Cove
Alan McCarthy will hold a beach cleaning
morning on Saturday 1sth January. Please
contact Alan if you are willing to volunteer.

District Council
Cllr Carson gave a brief outline on
proposed new initiatives for housing the
homeless. The council will consider
renting Second Homes, from willing
owners, to alleviate the problem.

Planning
Approvals:
Extension to I Crossway
Erection of cattle shed at Renton Farm
Application:
Dwelling at Marwell Gardens - no
objection (revised plans)

Finance
Clerks quarterly salary & expenses
€159.86

Date of next meeting
18th January, Wl Hall7.00pm.

Thelma Mann

[Ds & Qs
Friday 28th January 2005

7.30pm Parish Room
Q. Does an Astronomical unit measure

The Royal British Legion

{@@oruB
December:t20 Brian Stark

e 5 Brian McCabe
Christmas Draw:

E300 Jenny Jackson

Higtori Society
Telk

Wednesday
f gth Jiuruzrry

WI Hall
7.30pm

Pictures as History
and as Art

Di & Dcmis Cotlinson

Everyone wetoorne
Enllonce: Merrbers t I .50 Non-merrtrers 82.00

lncludes refieshrrenil

MUSIC at The Paddock
with

Frrank & Drtna

Januany loth

feenuany zth

mapch 7th

R[{0iloRtTe8[fiililFCtU0
lUblr,e all lls dlaga a

llaFpw lleaW 5 frosprous 2tWl5

Cluh nfrhts an lsld ewry lnsdag
at 730pll ln tlp Paltfih hom

atd rewnz on t*h Jaruary.

lf pu an mt afiaadg a npnlor arf,
wbh b fry someilhg dlllennt or
wuld lllrc b bse a fewoltlns
afin punds Nt on owrtlp bst
week or so, gou wouU b ttp,st
weloome ta oome along to ang

of our duh nlghE.

Hilll Enefr
0hCrman 810fl7
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were eec,ed:
He[o everyone, rtninrv]Ji, ffir" by At our AGM held on wednestav 1 December' tht

now. I have been living here for nearly 6
years (doesn't timeflywhen you're having
fun) with myvery good friends Robbie and
Alan. What you might not know, however,
is, I am from Wales and I have travelled
many miles to be with you. I love living
here and I have got some lovely friends
both four and two legged.

Butyou don't reallywant to know all about
me .... I am sure you will remember my
very best chum Oscar who sadly is no
longer with us. He used to stay with us
when his 'Mum and Dad'went away. He
wrote a diary (well he called it a dairy)
whenever he was with us and I would like
to share some of those lovely moments
with you.

De6r l4urh ond Dod

i hove hod o super tine this weeltend
wllh rny shurn Chogy ond hb friqndls.
Chocy hos been teoehin nrs lo dte. tle
soys i clr"' hovin o bn of lrooble wtth r'y
speling but i on ge?ing ?he hong of it. lle
soys it 6 rny breeding wol is ogoinsl rhe,
do you now whol he rtre6n5?

We hove bin doing lovety str.rff. I edn
proetb ,r'yspeting by tetling yor.r ottoboul

On Solr.rrdoy Aton took Chocy beoting
(thot didnTsound very nise ondl hope it
didnT hurt) ond I look Robbie into
Kingston vi6 Weslsornbe ond rrp the
troolrs. She didnT seeth 1o now the woy
very wett cos she soutdnt olwoys keep
rrp wlth ,he.I hod to hove rry slrrpid teod
on up ihe gUffs ond down the olher side
-I sow lots of birds r.rplhere ondl ?ried 1o
e-hoselhernbrrf l qouldnT c-os Robiesoid
I sotrldnt tly. Anywoy we hod o good
lltne.I wcts very tired when I Qot boclt
ond hod o long sleep. f hen Chocy ond
Alon sdrhe horne ond Chocy h6d to go
in the bolh c,os he wcs very d,rty. When
he jr.ftpqd orrt he wenl inlo the hott ond
shook 6ll over the w6ltp6per ond
c,orpels. fhen we hod orrr dinner ond
dnother sleep.

It 6 very hord work 6lt thb rlting ond
speling. I'rh told you ore sothing horhe
on Sundoy,I'ttr not sure whot doy thot b
butl dontlhin,(I hove gollo wolt tong,

Love
Osoo(

Hope you enjoyed it.. . see you again soon.
Chocy McCarthy

's&Qs
Friday 28th January 2005

7.30pm Parish Room
Q. What is the political stotas of the

Channel Islonds?

President - Mr B Stark, Chairman - Mr D Young, Vice Chairman - Mr C Jackson,
Secretary/Treasurer - Mrs Robbie McCarthy, Standard Bearer - Mr B Lambell,
Standard Beare/s Escort - Mr B McCabe. We do not have a service committee but
the following members all act as a focal point in each village covered by our Branch:
Ringmore - Mr S Brunskill, Bigbury and Bigbury on Sea - MrA Walters, Kingston - Mr
V Freeman. The Branch Case Worker is Mr M Hammond who can be contacted on
01548 8'.t0572.

Hon Secretary

Dear Sir, I write to tell you of my plight,
For at the time of writing, I am not a pretty sight

My body is all black and blue, my face a deathly grey
And I wrote this note to tell you why I'm not at work today
While working on the 14th floor, some bricks I had to clear

But to toss them down from such a height was not a good idea
The foreman wasn't very pleased, he is an awkward *",
He said l'd have to cart them down the ladders in my hod.
Now shiftng all those bricks by hand was so very slow

So I hoisted up a barrel and secured a rope below.
But in my haste to do the job I was too blind to see

That a barrel full of building bricks was heavier than me.
And so when I untied the rope, the barrel fell like lead
And clinging tightly to the rope, I started up instead.

I shot up like a rocket, till to my dismay I found
That half way up I met the banel coming down.

Now the barrel broke my shoulder, as to the ground it sped
And when I reached the top, I banged the pulley with my head

I clung on tightly numb with shock from this almighty blow
And the barrel spilled out half the bricks some 14 floors below.
Nowl when these bricks had fallen from the banel to the floor
I then outweighed the banel and so started down once more.

Still clinging tighUy to the rope, my body wracked with pain
And half way down I met the """ banel once again'

The force of this collision half way down the office block
Caused multiple abrasions and a nasty state of shock.

Still clinging tightly to the rope, I fell towards the ground
I landed on the broken bricks scattered all around.

I lay there groaning on the ground, I thought I'd passed the worst
But the barrel hit the pulley wheel and then the bottom burst
A shower of bricks rained down on me, I didn't have a hope

As I lay there bleeding on the ground I let go of the """ rope.
Now the barrel being heavier, it started down once more

It landed right across me as I lay there on the floor
It broke three ribs and my left arm and I can only say
I hope you will understand why I'm not at work today.

Ihis is an entertaining story which, in this format, is derived
from the song, 'Murphy and the bricks'. Gerard Hoffnung's
hilarious version, delivered in his address to the Oxford Union
on 4th December 1958, is the Editor's favourite version.

Viv Freeman
entErtained us with
some naughty but
nice stories and
jokes following the
meeting, in a style
which is unique to
Viv, made all the
more worthy of
mention as he did
not refer to his
notes once! The
story (printed left)
which springs to
mind as suitable for
the newsletters is
one which I am
sure we have all
heard before, but is
always worth
repeating:

Ournext meeting is
on Wednesday 2
February 2005 at
the Dolphin lnn,
Kingston at 7.30pm
where there
speaker will be
Robbie McCarlhy.

ln the meantime
have a healthy and
peaceful NewYear.

Robbie McCarthy

THE RINGAAORE EYE
I would like to thank all those people that contributed blue bottles for the
Ringmore eye at Scypen. Not quite as grand as the London one but large enough
forourgarden. ln the end lwas unableto obtain sufficient Harveys Bristol Cream

bottles, thet would
have been the most
suitable, and I

eventuallyused blue
water bottles from
the First and Last
Bistro at Ermington.
The good news is
that the eye is
finished but I now
have to think of
another project to
use up allthe others.

Happy New Year to
everyone,

John Bracey
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last lYlonth
The final puzzle appears to have
defeated all but one competitor.
The puzzle details were:-
149 workers;
6 had been there for less than one year;
19 were under thirty years of age;
78 wore glasses;
102 were men.
The task was to find the smallest
number of workers who had been there
for one year or more, were at least 30
years of age, wore glasses and were
men.
To find the solution you had to remove
the largest numbers possible in the
various categories. There were 47
women; if they all wore glasses then
only 31 men wore glasses. lf the 19
workers under 30 were men and are
removed, there are 12 men left, all
wearing glasses. lf the 6 workers who
had ben there for less than one year
were men who wore glasses, then only
SIX (the smallest number possiD/e)
men remained who wore glasses,
were at least 30 years of age and had
been there for more than a year.
So, well done The Beginners.

Unfortunately this concluding triumph
was not enough to overhaul the
champion who is the Matchman,
pipping The Opals, the Beginners and
Taurus. Congratulations to Champion
Matchman who has regained the
crown. Please get in touch to claim
your prize or anange a go-between to
protect your identity

This lvlonth
Wewill start the New Yearwith a simple
word puzzle, the format of which is well
known to regular entrants. For
newcomers, the task is to find the
longest word. You can move
horizontally, vertically and diagonally
but the letters must be contiguous.

B x H o M
\AJ o P U A
D S L c
V T Y K N

J F E R G

Telephone: (01548) 810313

WWWWW
FROM MARTIN & T[}TA

DcaarT lo, /arizaiq
Sunday 2nd 18th BIRTHDAY PARTYfoT Mart'4t Troup
Friday 7th OAKTEAM DARTS K.O. COMPETffiON
Saturday 22nd 21st BIRTHDAY PARTY for Tanya Reeve

January meeting
Come along to the W.l. Hall on Thursday 13th

January and enjoy our first meeting of the year.
Jeanne Curtis from Kingston will be giving an

upholstery demonstration - this will definitely be a cut
above the average. Got any tired chairs (as opposed to
theiroccupants!)? Find outhowto give them new life. We
meetat7.30 p.m.forW.l. business, with Jeanne speaking at
8.15p.m.

Galendar Girls
Adateforeveryone - notjustthe ladies! On Saturday 19th
February at 7 p.m. we have a private showing of the film
which has caused so much interest. This will befollowed by
a buffetsupper(including wine), and tickets forthe evening
are €6.50, available (first come, first served!) from Jane
Stevenson (810151) orJackie Tagent (810520).

lDs & Qs
Friday 28th January 2005

7.30pm Parish Room
Q. In which city would you Jind the


